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TPA Poland expands the range of services offered to 
include legal services 
 
 

For nearly 15 years, TPA Poland has been offering comprehensive tax, transaction 
and corporate finance consulting services, financial auditing, accounting outsourcing 
and payroll administration as well as personal consulting services. Effective 
immediately, as a result of a merger with W/AIRP Law Firm headed by Katarzyna 
Woroszylska, TPA Poland will offer legal services to their clients. 
 
TPA Poland has a strong reputation among consulting companies, especially in the real estate and 
construction sector, as well as the energy industry. Since 2017, TPA has been an independent 
member and exclusive Polish representative of Baker Tilly International, a global accounting and 
consulting network. Our multi-discipline consultancy services will now be naturally complemented as 
we officially enter into the great cooperation with the renowned W/AIRP attorneys’ team and legal 
counsels through the merger of both companies.  
 
Our know-how, experience and a conversance of our key sectors of economy, such as real estate, as 
well as professional customer service in three languages, including German, are unique assets 
characterizing the team managed by Katarzyna Woroszylska. As a result of the merger between TPA 
Poland and W/AIRP Law Firm, we will provide legal services under the Baker Tilly Woroszylska Legal 
brand. This is the first formal stage of rebranding TPA Poland into the global Baker Tilly International 
brand, which will cover in the future all the services we offer - announced Wojciech Sztuba, managing 
partner of TPA Poland. 
 
The W/AIRP Law Firm has been active in the legal services market since 2015. The dynamically 
developing team specializes in providing services to the Polish and foreign in the area of real estate, 
corporate finance, disputes, restructuring and labour law. The clients of the Legal Office include top 
companies form the development industry, investment funds, as well as banking and production 
enterprises. Our lawyers are distinguished by experience and expert knowledge gathered in the top-
ranked international law firms, as well as thorough an in-depth assessment of markets, on which our 
clients operate.  
 
Our philosophy focuses on our Clients, building strong and lasting relationships, as well as adding 
tangible value to the activity pursued by our Clients. These values are compatible with the TPA Poland 
strategy, and the possibility to offer integrated services in the “one stop shop” formula that enables us 
to increase the comfort of our Clients and effectiveness of our activities. I am pleased that through 
combining our competences and know-how within the TPA Poland experience, we are creating a 
unique offer of services on the market - concludes Katarzyna Woroszylska, managing partner at 
W/AIRP Law Firm. 
 
The merger of TPA Poland and W/AIRP Law Firm was finalized on February 15, 2018. 
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*** 

 

Katarzyna Woroszylska - managing partner of Baker Tilly 
Woroszylska Legal  
An acknowledged advisor on the real estate and transactional 
markets with over 15 years of experience in comprehensive 
assistance to entrepreneurs. Katarzyna is a lawyer educated in 
Germany and France, entered into the list of attorneys both in 
Poland and Germany, combining international professional 
experience with an in-depth knowledge of the Polish market. 
The core area of her consultancy includes transactions and 
investments in the real estate sector. 

*** 

 

Baker Tilly Woroszylska Legal is a law firm focused on 
providing services to entrepreneurs in all key areas of their 
operations. Our team gathers lawyers with many years of 
international transactional and counselling experience. As an 
independent member of Baker Tilly International, a global 
network offering comprehensive consultancy services, we 
combine the advantages of integrated one-stop shop services 
with the expertise of a traditional law firm and the reach of an 
international advisory group. 

*** 

 

TPA is a leading international consulting group providing 
comprehensive business consulting services in 11 countries of 
Central and Southeast Europe.  

As an independent Baker Tilly International member, TPA 
Poland can offer their clients the services of one of the largest 
network of tax consultants, auditors, accountants, business 
consultants and lawyers. 

*** 

Contact 
Agnieszka Sieczka, Marketing & PR Manager 
agnieszka.sieczka@tpa-group.pl 
tel. 508 087 430 

 
 


